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does not accept any liability for loss or damages incurred as a result of reliance placed upon the content of
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responsibility for assessing the relevance and accuracy of its content.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document reports the results of an investigation into wind energy resources in the Mornington Peninsula
Shire, in the context of the viability of small and medium scale wind energy systems.
In areas of good wind resource, wind turbines at appropriate scales can contribute to local sustainable
energy supplies. The Mornington Peninsula already hosts renewable energy generation of various kinds
including widespread domestic solar systems, a 95kW wind turbine and a landfill gas-to energy station.
Mornington has several kinds of renewable energy resources and the large coastal exposure to offshore
breezes suggests a strong wind resource, backed up by promising data from the Victorian wind atlas.
A review of council-owned sites was performed and three
priority sites were selected: Pelican Park, Red Hill and
Briars Reserve (shown on left). Wind monitoring systems
were installed at these sites and wind speed and direction
data was recorded for a period of six months. An
additional site, Rye Landfill, was added during the project
which transpired to be the highest wind resource of all
sites. A privately monitored site at a residence in Fingal was also included in the study. The wind resource
summary is contained in the table below.
Prevailing wind

Monitoring Height and

Long-term average wind speed

Site Name

direction

[Estimated turbine height] (m)

at turbine height (m/s)

Pelican Park

SW

13

4.45

Red Hill

SE

18

3.90

Briars

W

15

3.72

Rye Landfill

W

10 [25]

7.75

Fingal

-

9 [15]

4.71

Table: Summary of wind resource results for Mornington Peninsula

The potential energy yield of several models of small to medium scale wind turbines has been estimated for
the most promising sites.
The study concludes that the Rye Landfill site is a viable location for a mid size wind turbine - of around
100kW in size - in terms of wind resource and expected energy generation. The Fingal site has a reasonable
resource indicating moderate viability for a domestic 1-5kW wind system at that location. Pelican Park and
Briars Eco House have a more limited wind resource with marginal expected energy yield. However, the high
public exposure of these locations would lend them well to the installation of a small wind turbine of 1-5kW
for educational or demonstration purposes. Other sites, such as Red Hill, though offering sufficient space for
a mid sized turbine, have low wind resources and do not offer equally high educational or demonstration
value hence are considered unsuitable for wind generation.
The exercise has confirmed the variability of local wind resources and the benefit of first monitoring the
resource before proceeding with wind turbine projects.
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1. Introduction
Mornington Peninsula is located to the south-east of Melbourne in Victoria, Australia.

The extent of

Mornington Peninsula Shire is shown in Figure 1 below.

Figure 1: Location of the Mornington Peninsula.
(Source: Mornington Peninsula Shire website www.mornpen.vic.gov.au)

The Shire of Mornington Peninsula was formed in 1994 and consists of 11 wards. The boundaries of the
wards can be seen in Figure 2 below. In 2001, the Sustainable Peninsula initiative was developed following a
community forum. Since then, the Shire has implemented a series of measures to achieve a socially,
environmentally and economically Sustainable Peninsula.

Figure 2: Wards of the Mornington Peninsula Shire
(Source: Mornington Peninsula Shire website)
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As part of the Sustainable Peninsula initiative, the Mornington Peninsula Shire has been one of the leading
municipalities to discuss and act on the implications of climate change on a local government level. The
Shire committed to reduce its greenhouse gas emissions by 35% by 2010 based on 2002 levels. The goal
has since been achieved. These reductions were achieved through both a switch to Green Power for
streetlights and a series of measures aimed to increase the energy efficiency of the Shire’s buildings. The
Shire is now exploring the opportunities for renewable energy generation in the Mornington Peninsula;
demonstrating its commitment to addressing climate change.

1.1 Renewable Energy Resources in Mornington Peninsula Shire
The maps in Figure 3 below show renewable energy resources available in the Mornington Peninsula
excluding solar.

Wind

Tidal

Wave

Geothermal

Figure 3: Renewable energy resources in the Mornington Peninsula
(Source: Sustainability Victoria)

The Victorian renewable energy resource mapping shown in Figure 3 demonstrates that Mornington
Peninsula Shire is located in an area with above average wind and tidal resources, and also localised good
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geothermal and wave resources. Most of these technologies are at a pre- commercial stage of development,
however wind power is a mature technology with reasonable scope for being developed in the Mornington
Peninsula. Solar resources in Mornington Peninsula at locations which have unshaded roof areas are also
suitable for solar hot water and solar photovoltaic systems.

1.2 Operating renewable energy generation in Mornington
The Shire has already implemented group purchasing schemes for solar photovoltaic panels and solar water
heaters. Under this scheme, residents can install these technologies at a bulk discount price, while also
taking advantage of State and Federal Government rebates. Domestic scale solar photovoltaic is thought to
be the most widely deployed renewable energy source in
the Shire, followed by solar hot water.
A landfill gas recovery station is already operating in the
Shire, at Rye Landfill, which generates up to 770kW of
electricity, exported via the local 22kV power distribution
line.
There is a 95kW wind turbine installed at Hastings, which
can be seen in

Figure 4. This scale of turbine is referred

to as ‘medium scale’ for the purposes of this report. This
wind turbine is privately owned and operated.
Figure 4: Operating wind turbine in Hastings
(Source: Enhar)

Further examples of current operating renewable energy generators are given below from the Geosciences
Australia database [Ref 2].

Renewable generator details
>3kW

3kW solar PV at Cranbourne South
20kW wind turbine at Moordooruc
5.1kW solar PV at Moordooruc
95kW wind turbine at Hastings
5.1kW solar PV at Crib Point
770 kW landfill gas at Rye Landfill

Figure 5: Some existing renewable energy generators in Mornington Peninsula Shire

[source: Geosciences Australia www.ga.gov.au ]
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1.3 The Wind Monitoring Project
Wind energy offers deployment at small and medium scales as well as large scale wind farming. Since large
scale wind farming is normally unsuited to areas of high recreational and environmental amenity, medium
and small scale wind energy systems are considered to be more appropriate in the Mornington Peninsula
area.
While Mornington Peninsula has regional wind resources higher than the Victorian average, wind patterns
are very site specific and a poorly located wind turbine in the Shire could under-perform while a well placed
wind turbine in the Shire would generate power well.
The first step in a programme of small-medium wind demonstration is therefore to monitor wind speeds at
suitable locations.
Enhar contacted Mornington Peninsula Shire in April 2009 and first met with the Sustainable Energy Officer
in May 2009. Nine council owned sites were visited at that time to be considered for suitability for wind
energy generation and as candidates for wind monitoring.
Following this, Mornington Peninsula Shire engaged Enhar to undertake a wind monitoring programme at a
range of Council owned sites. The results from this could then be used to inform subsequent investment in
the installation of suitably sized and located wind turbines.
The remainder of this report details the findings of the wind monitoring programme, as well as Enhar’s
recommendations for each site.
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2. Regional wind patterns in the Mornington Peninsula
Wind climates include many periodic cycles; these include days, seasons and years. Wind resource and
turbine yield predictions are normally aimed at estimating the average annual output of the wind turbine.
Since a wind turbine will last many years, the average annual output is actually the average of many years of
output.
The long term cycles in wind climates mean that wind monitoring for even a full year does not obtain this
long term average.
A preferred solution for this is to turn to local weather stations which have been recording
a) For many years continuously
b) For a period concurrent to the site monitoring
For this project therefore, investigations were required to identify suitable long term reference stations.
Monthly average wind speeds and directions were gathered from nine Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) stations
within and around the Mornington Peninsula, at 9am and 3pm respectively. Some of the stations are still
operating while others have now been decommissioned, but still offer sufficient data. The chart in Figure 6
below displays the long term average wind speed at 9am for each month at the nine stations.
Mean wind speed 9am
35
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Figure 6: BOM stations average wind speed at 9am
(Source: BOM)

The Bureau of Meteorology also supplies wind resource information in the form of a wind rose. An example
of a wind rose is given in Figure 7. In a wind rose, the total length of each branch indicates the percentage of
time during which the wind has been blowing from the direction that the branch is pointing. The percentage
scale is represented in concentric circles. The different coloured sections of each branch vary in length and
indicate the percentage of time the wind was blowing within a certain speed range from the direction of that
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branch. Each colour represents a different wind speed range. For example, Figure 7 shows that the wind
blows from the West 12% of the time, and is predominantly in the 5.7 and 8.8 m/s range from that direction.

Figure 7: Example of wind rose

Figure 8 shows the wind roses from the nine BOM stations super-imposed at their approximate location, both
at 9am and 3pm.

9am

Frankston
Queenscliff
Rhyll

Mornington

Cerberus
Stony Point
Point Lonsdale

Cape Schanck
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3pm
Frankston

Mornington

Cerberus

Rhyll

Stony Point
Point Lonsdale
Phillip Island
Cape Schanck

Figure 8: Wind roses from BoM stations in the Mornington region
(Source: Enhar from BOM data)

It can be seen from the figures above, that the prevailing winds on the Mornington Peninsula blow from the
West, shifting from the North in the morning to the South in the afternoon. This suggests that sites free of
obstacles in the Westerly directions will most likely have a better wind resource.
Data from meteorological stations is useful as a preliminary investigation and to determine trends in regards
to seasonal analysis, as will be seen later in this report. However, to reliably estimate the feasibility of wind
power in specific sites, site-specific monitoring is required.
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3. The importance of accurate wind speed measurement
The basis of proving the productivity of any wind turbine installation is a measurement of the wind speed at
the site of the turbine. While it is possible to erect wind turbines without first monitoring the resource, it is
recommended to first monitor to confirm the resource. This requires the use of wind monitoring instruments
to measure wind speed and wind direction, connected to a data logger. The instruments must be mounted
on a tall mast structure and must remain held in the wind stream for a length of time equivalent to the major
cycles in wind climate. This project undertook wind monitoring for 6 months duration, and analysis of longer
term reference data was relied on to understand the seasonal and annual variations in wind resource.
Wind speed increases with height above ground level, as does the available energy. The monitoring mast
structure should ideally be tall enough to hold the instruments in the valuable stream of wind speeds at the
same height as the hub of the planned wind turbine.
If cost and space constraints make hub height wind monitoring masts unfeasible for taller wind turbine
projects, the wind monitoring instruments may be installed lower than the intended wind turbine hub height.
Although introducing uncertainty into the estimate of resource at the turbine height, this approach
nonetheless enables more accurate estimation than without any monitoring. The variation in wind speeds
with height, also called the ‘wind shear profile’ is later estimated using empirical formulae. This vertical shear
profile of the wind can then be extrapolated to greater heights to estimate the average wind speed at the
turbine hub height, without actually monitoring at the turbine hub height.
It is important to maximise the accuracy of the measurements and subsequent analysis. There are however
uncertainties inherent in the process.
Apparently trivial differences in wind speed between sites may dramatically affect the energy yield of wind
turbines. This issue is explained by the simple science behind wind power, which is as follows. The energy in
the wind is kinetic energy, defined by a function of mass and velocity as follows:

E=

1
m × v2
2
where:
m = air mass
v = wind speed

The mass of air per unit of time flowing through the blades of a wind turbine is:

m = ρ×v× A
where:
ρ = air density
v = wind speed
A = wind turbine rotor swept area
Hence the power, P, in wind flowing through the rotor of a wind turbine is:
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1
ρ × v3 × A
2

The air density changes depending on the temperature and atmospheric pressure, but only within a limited
range. The larger the diameter of the wind turbine, the more power can be generated. The most important
outcome from this formula is that the power in wind depends on the cube of the wind speed. For example, if
all other parameters equal, a wind speed of 4 m/s would provide for an amount of power 2.37 times larger
than a wind speed of 3 m/s.

The following guidance about wind monitoring is quoted from the Victorian Consumer Guide to Small
Wind Turbine Generation, prepared by Enhar for Sustainability Victoria in July 2010 [Ref 3]

I know it is windy here, why do I need to measure it?
Because wind turbine output is so sensitive to wind speed, even ‘small’ differences in speed cause a
big difference in energy output. Your personal experience of local winds at your site is probably
based on listening to the noise of winds when you are at home, feeling the strength of the wind and
watching the effects of the wind during daylight hours when you are at home. Although these
experiences gives you a general ‘feel’ for whether you have strong wind speeds, they are
unfortunately not an accurate way of determining the actual average velocity of the wind. On top of
this, the turbine output is a long term function of the variation of wind speeds over days, months and
years, so the ‘spot values’ you experience from time to time, even if you did know the exact wind
velocity, are not equal to the more important long term average.
Monitoring wind speed will be costly, why should I spend the extra money?
Monitoring is the best way to be sure, in advance, of how much power your wind turbine will produce
and to avoid the risk of ending up with a poorly performing system. At locations with sheltering in
some directions, the speeds at your turbine position may be marginal in the sense that your final
power output may be disappointing.
Some advisors may suggest ‘suck it and see’, to avoid the time and expense of monitoring. While this
might suffice for small wind turbines in a very windy site, if you are making a larger investment in a
larger turbine or are in an area of moderate wind, or you are unsure of your wind resource, the cost of
monitoring is likely to be very worthwhile.
In addition, if you have purchased an anemometer then go on to install a wind turbine, you can add
value to your wind turbine system by incorporating the anemometer as a permanent feature of your
system. Most small wind turbines don’t include a wind speed measuring system. Hence a separate
anemometer attached to your system will provide a useful gauge of whether the wind turbine is
performing properly.
Alternatively after you install your wind turbine you can lend your anemometer system to friends or
colleagues who want to assess their wind resource.
Another benefit of monitoring wind speeds is that if you record a very strong wind resource, you may
be able to claim a higher income in relation to your Renewable Energy Credits. The standard
‘availability factor’ for wind turbines which is used in Renewable Energy Credit (REC) calculations for
small wind turbines assumes a good wind resource, however if yours is very good and you can
demonstrate this with measured wind data, there is a good chance you can claim a higher number of
RECs, therefore more income for your site.
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4. The wind speed monitoring programme

4.1 Site Selection
A number of sites were visited to assess the potential for micro wind energy and the associated wind
monitoring requirements. The candidate sites were selected by the Shire’s Sustainable Energy Officer by
identifying Council owned properties with potentially good wind resources, low amenity impacts (including
noise and shadow flicker) and offering high awareness-raising potential due to good public visibility. The
Sustainable Energy Officer short-listed seven sites which were visited by Enhar and two additional sites were
included on the day. Of these nine sites visited in May 2009, seven were confirmed as good candidates for
wind turbine feasibility and therefore considered for wind monitoring.
After a prioritisation process, Mornington Shire commissioned Enhar to focus on three primary locations: the
Pelican Park Recreation Centre; the Red Hill Community Pavilion and the Briars Eco Living Display Centre.
An additional site, the Rye Landfill, was later added to the study when it was discovered that wind speeds at
the initial three sites were marginal.
Data from a privately owned wind monitoring station in Fingal was also included part-way through the study.
Thanks are extended to Richard Johnston of WiseWind, who supplied this data and granted access to his
property at Fingal.
The map in Figure 9 displays the location of both the initially considered sites and the finally selected sites.

Figure 9: Wind monitoring sites in Mornington – final sites shown in green and other sites considered are shown in blue
(Source: Enhar)
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4.2 Pelican Park
The Pelican Park Recreation Centre is a community indoor aquatic and leisure facility located on a
prominent position on the Hastings Foreshore. The high ambient noise levels inside the Centre mean that
amenity impacts of wind turbines due to noise levels are likely to be within acceptable limits at this site. A
rooftop mounted wind turbine was considered for this site and therefore the anemometer was installed on a 4
metre high guy-wired pole on the roof of the building, at an absolute height of approximately 19 metres
above sea level. The poles needed to support the turbines could penetrate the roof at three points along its
ridge and be braced along available vertical surfaces extending downwards into the building.

Figure 10: Pelican Park monitoring station
(Source: Enhar)

4.3 Red Hill
This is a sporting oval where people gather from a large catchment to watch matches. The recently
constructed Community Pavilion between the two ovals requires periodic power and is grid connected. At
224 metres above sea level, Red Hill is the highest elevation of the monitored sites. The surrounding trees
were known to be a wind block, however the high elevation of the site and the distance from the trees to the
monitoring location, led to the expectation that the wind resource here would be amongst the best of the
sites, and therefore worthy of investigation.
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Figure 11: Red Hill monitoring station: fixed to an existing flood lighting pole
(Source: Enhar)

4.4 Briars Park
The Briars Eco Living Display Centre is a facility that displays ‘the latest technology and concepts for a
greener style of life’ to members of the community. The site is on an elevated area, approximately 50m
above sea level. Trees do surround the site hence the final positioning of the wind turbine would be a
balance between maximising wind resource and ease of access for maximum educational value. The
location chosen for monitoring was adjacent to the Display Centre building. A 15m wind mast was installed
by Enhar to house the system. A full weather station was installed including rain gauge as well as
anemometer and wind vane. A visual display was included on the building with the current wind and weather
data displayed on an LCD screen.
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Figure 12: Briars Park monitoring station
(Source: Enhar)

4.5 Rye Landfill
A waste management facility and landfill operated by the Shire is located at Rye. This monitoring site was
added because of its isolated location and open exposure on all sides. The noise generated by a medium
scale wind turbine at this site would be likely to fall within acceptable limits due to the large distance to
neighbouring dwellings.

Figure 13: Rye Landfill monitoring station
(Source: Enhar)
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4.5 Fingal
This is a private property in Fingal from which data have been made available to Enhar by Wise Wind, a
company retailing Power Predictor wind monitoring kits for assessment of the viability of small wind turbine
projects. Only wind speed information has been provided, wind direction was not recorded. The Power
Predictor anemometer is located at the top of a 9 metre high pole at the highest point within the property.
There are numerous trees surrounding the location, as shown below.

Figure 14: Fingal wind monitoring station
(Source: Enhar)
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5. Wind monitoring methodology
Once the monitoring sites were selected, the wind speed monitoring process started with the installation of
the measuring instruments. Four Davis anemometers and vanes with their associated Vantage data loggers
were installed at Pelican Park, Briars, Red Hill and the Rye landfill respectively. The wind speed data from
the Fingal site was collected by a Power Predictor, which is a device that integrates an anemometer, a solar
cell and a data logger. A Power Predictor was installed at the Rye landfill site as well, however the data
recording function was unreliable and the data from the Davis system was preferred. These data loggers
store the readings of date, time, wind speed and direction, as well as some other parameters which are not
used in this study. Wind speed and direction readings are taken as average figures for the measurement
period, which was set at one hour. Given the data loggers have a limited information storage capacity; sites
were periodically visited to retrieve the data.
During these visits the equipment was checked for correct operation. A malfunction occurred during the
monitoring period, causing the loss of about 1 month of data from the Briars monitoring station. This was due
to damage to the cables, shown in Figure 15, caused by birds. The cables linking the measurement
instruments with the data logger were ruptured, preventing correct storage of data for the period between
December 1st 2009 and January 7th 2010. This damage was attributed to pecking by local birds which had
perched on the structure. The system was repaired including shortening of cables and relocation of the
logger to ensure all cables were hidden.

Figure 15: Damage in the Briars monitoring station
(Source: Enhar)

Table 1 provides details of the wind speed monitoring procedure at each site.
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Date

Number of

Height of

monitored

valid

Site name

anemometer

from

to

readings

Instrument type

Notes

Pelican Park

ground, 4m

01/10/2009

07/05/2010

5,231

Davis

Hourly averages

Hourly averages

19m above
above roof
Red Hill

18m

30/09/2009

06/05/2010

5,224

Davis

Briars

15m

17/09/2009

07/05/2010

6,425

Davis

Readings every ten minutes up
till 01/10/09. Missing data from
03/12/2009 to 07/01/2010

Rye Landfill

10m

Fingal

9m

31/03/2010

07/05/2010

890

Davis + Power Predictor

09/08/2009

06/04/2010

27,105

Power Predictor

Hourly (Davis) and ten minute
(Power Predictor) averages
Ten minute averages

Table 1: Wind monitoring methodology at each site
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6. Wind data analysis
Once the data collection was complete, the wind speed and direction data from each site were processed in
order to calculate the site average wind speeds and prevailing wind direction. Firstly, the wind data sets were
corrected according to the calibration curves of the respective anemometers. The calibration curve is a
specific feature of every particular anemometer provided by the manufacturer of the instrument, who tests it
in a wind tunnel under standard conditions. The calibration provides the user with a series of correction
factors corresponding to measurement ranges, which are applied to the anemometer wind speed readings to
correct the measurement error of the instrument. These calculations were performed using MS Excel.

Average wind speed during
Site

monitoring period (m/s)

Prevailing wind direction

Pelican Park

3.63

SW

Red Hill

3.18

SE

Briars

3.01

W

Rye Landfill

4.80

W

Fingal

3.94

-

Table 2: Results from monitoring period after calibration correction

Figures 16-20 show the daily average wind speeds at the five sites.
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Figure 16: Daily average wind speeds at Pelican Park
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Figure 17: Daily average wind speeds at Red Hill
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Figure 18: Daily average wind speeds at Briars
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Figure 19: Daily average wind speeds at Rye Landfill
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Figure 20: Daily average wind speeds at Fingal

The graph in Figure 21 shows the monthly average wind speeds at the five sites.
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Figure 21: Monthly average wind speeds at the five monitoring sites

The directional distribution of wind climate can be useful for wind turbine system designers, and is also
helpful for turbine micro-siting decisions. The figures below are wind roses created from the monitored data
at each site.
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Pelican Park

Red Hill

Briars

Rye Landfill

Figure 22: Wind roses resulting from the monitoring period

The wind roses confirm the relevance of surrounding obstacles when locating wind turbines. Figure 23 below
shows both the wind rose and an aerial picture of each site. In the case of the Pelican Park site, it is evident
that the shape of the roof affects the wind flow.
No wind rose is presented for Fingal as wind direction data was not available.
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Pelican Park

Red Hill

Briars

Rye Landfill

Figure 23: Wind roses and aerial photographs at each site
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6.1 Seasonal effects and Long Term wind climate
The wind speed and direction at a particular site are affected by seasonal patterns. Wind does not blow from
the same direction throughout the year, nor during a single day, and the wind speed is dependant on
weather conditions and therefore on the season of the year. Ideally, a monitoring period comprising of at
least one year would be conducted to encompass a full seasonal cycle However, methods exist to shorten
the monitoring period while still producing a reliable long term estimate. In this study only 6 months of data
was recorded, hence certain methods were adopted to account for longer term cycles. Following a review of
all nearby Bureau of Meteorology (BoM) stations, data from the nearby Cerberus station was selected. This
is used as a reference in order to determine the typical seasonal variation of the wind speed in the
Mornington Peninsula area, which is then used to normalise the actual collected data. Once isolated from the
seasonal effect, the wind speed data can be extrapolated in order to estimate an annual mean wind speed.
The graph in Figure 24 shows the long term monthly mean wind speeds and the long term annual mean
wind speed in the Cerberus BoM station (4.12 m/s). It can be seen in the graph that wind usually blows
stronger from August to February, whereas during autumn and early winter, from March to July, wind speeds
are lower.
Long term monthly mean wind speed

Seasonal wind speed variation in Cerberus

Long term annual mean wind speed
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Figure 24: Seasonal wind speed variation at the Cerberus BoM station

Specific years and seasons may not always conform exactly to long term trends, however. The Cerberus
BoM station, for which with both long term data and recent data are available, can provide a check of
whether the recent months during which this project took place match long term seasonal trends. In other
words, we can find out whether the period of monitoring was less or more windy overall than the long term
average.
The monthly mean wind speeds in the BoM Cerberus station for the monitoring period from August 2009 to
May 2010 are compared in Figure 25 with the long term monthly mean wind speeds between August 1987
and May 2010.
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Monitoring period monthly mean wind speed

Monitoring period mean wind speed in Cerberus

Long term monthly mean wind speed
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Figure 25: Recorded monthly wind speed vs. long-term monthly average

It can be seen from the two graphs above that during most of the monitoring period, wind speeds at
Cerberus have been below the long term monthly averages. A long term correction factor has been
calculated for every month within the monitoring period. The correction factor is equal to the long term
average wind speed at Cerberus (4.12 m/s) divided by the monitored month’s mean wind speed at Cerberus.
In order to obtain an estimate of the long term average wind speed for each site, the wind speed readings
are multiplied by the respective monthly factor and averaged.

Aug-09

Sep-09

Oct-09

Nov-09

Dec-09

Jan-10

Feb-10

Mar-10

Apr-10

May-10

5.1

4.6

4.1

3.6

4.1

4.1

3.6

2.6

2.6

2.1

0.80

0.89

1.00

1.14

1.00

1.00

1.14

1.60

1.60

2.00

Month average
wind speed at
Cerberus (m/s)

Long term factor

Table 3: Long term correction factors

In the case of the Rye Landfill site, the monitoring period comprised only 36 days within April and May 2010.
It can be seen from the graphs above how wind speeds throughout these two months were unusually low at
the reference Cerberus BoM station. In spite of this, the average wind speed at Rye was as high as 4.8 m/s.
It is worth noting that the average of wind speed readings from the Power Predictor anemometer also
installed at Rye was 4.73 m/s, confirming that the high wind speed was not due to an error in the
measurement. Likewise, the graph in Figure 26 shows the daily mean wind speeds both at Rye and at the
Cerberus reference station. It is clear from the graph that the wind speed trend is quite similar at both sites,
and that wind speed is consistently higher at Rye than at Cerberus.
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Figure 26: Monthly wind speed at Cerberus BoM and Rye Landfill

The wind speed data from the BoM is expressed in knots (1 knot = 0.5144 m/s). In the case of long
monitoring periods the rounding error in the long term factors can be considered to compensate between
months. However, the short monitoring period at Rye increases the uncertainty in the long term average
wind speed estimation, given the long term factors for only two months have been used for this site. Hence
in this case the long term average wind speed has been conservatively reduced by 17%, which corresponds
to the maximum rounding error in the figures used to calculate the long term factor.
Table 4 below shows the long term average wind speeds obtained by applying the long-term corrections to
the monitored wind speeds.
Average wind speed during

Long-term average wind speed

monitoring period (m/s)

(m/s)

Pelican Park

3.63

4.44

Red Hill

3.18

3.89

Briars

3.01

3.73

Rye Landfill

4.80

6.70

Fingal

3.94

4.00

Site

Table 4: Long-term average wind speeds

The two graphs in the Figure 27 and Figure 28 below display the correlation between the wind speed
readings at the monitoring stations of Pelican Park and Rye Landfill and the Cerberus BOM site, in terms of
daily average wind speeds. It is clear form the graphs that there is a high degree of correlation between the
BoM site used as a long-term reference and the monitoring sites, namely the trends in wind speed are
similar.
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Figure 27: Correlation between wind speed at Pelican Park and Cerberus
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Figure 28: Correlation between wind speed at Rye Landfill and Cerberus

6.2

Wind Shear

Wind speed increases with height because of the lessening impact of surface friction as altitude increases.
This vertical variation in wind speed is called the shear effect. The shear profile, which is the variation of
wind speed as a function of height, depends on the obstacles in the surroundings of the site and the nature
of the terrain.
The steepness of the shear profile is at a minimum above open water and at a maximum above built up
urban or forested environments. In short, the more obstacles for wind at a site, the greater the effect which
increasing height has on increasing wind speeds.
Figure 29 illustrates the shear effect. Note the difference in wind speed at 10 metres height for two sites
located at sea and in an urban environment respectively. The wind speed at 50 m height is the same at both
sites.
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Figure 29: Example wind shear profiles

The shear effect has two important implications for wind power assessment. Firstly, it is obvious that the
energy yield of a wind turbine in a particular site improves with height. Secondly, wind speed measurements
taken at a certain height need to be corrected when used to estimate potential energy yields of wind turbines
which are to be installed at a different height to that of the measurement. Therefore, the collected wind
speed data must be extrapolated to the height of the project turbines, using an appropriate formula, such as
the ‘Log Law’ (see Appendix 2)
Average wind speeds at turbine height are summarised in the table below:

Height above

Average wind speed

Prevailing

Estimated

Long-term avg

ground level (m)

during monitoring

Long-term average

wind

turbine

ws at turbine

period

wind speed (m/s)

direction

height (m)

height

Site
Pelican Park

13

3.63

4.44

SW

13

4.44

Red Hill

18

3.18

3.89

SE

18

3.89

Briars

15

3.01

3.73

W

15

3.73

Rye Landfill

10

4.80

6.70

W

25

7.75

Fingal

9

3.94

4.00

-

15

4.71

Table 5: Final wind speeds results including results of shear analysis
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7. Energy yield and financial returns from wind turbines
Once wind resource distributions have been obtained for each site, the next stage of the assessment is to
calculate the expected energy yield from specific wind turbines. This section contains an assessment of sites
which are considered most suitable for wind turbine generation. The first sites, Pelican Park and Briars are
included largely for their educational and demonstration value. The third site, Rye Landfill, is included due to
its strong wind resource.
It is important to note that there is a difference between independently verified power curves and ‘design’
power curves. The latter are often presented in product information from the manufacturer, however the
former provides a higher degree of confidence in the results. In Australia there is no compulsory standard for
independent testing of small wind turbine power curves, hence published ‘design’ power curves must be
treated with caution.
The annual energy yield of a wind turbine at a particular site is calculated by multiplying the wind speed
distribution at the site with the power curve of the wind turbine. The wind speed distribution, which is derived
from the monitored data, is a graph showing the percentage of time during which the wind blows in each
wind speed range.
The energy calculated by this means is the ‘gross’ power out of the turbine generator. The ‘net’ power
delivered to the grid is subject to losses in the cable and in the inverter, as well as some time lost for
maintenance. The figures below allow for 10% losses to arrive at the net power.
The prices shown are estimates by Enhar for the full turbine project cost, including inverters and grid
connection, poles and other installation costs.
Wind turbine systems up to 10kW are eligible for income under the Small Scale Renewable Energy Scheme
which effectively reduces the total system price by 10%-20%. These savings have not been included in the
figures below.
‘Cost efficiency’ has been used as a simple measure of value for money. It is defined as capital cost in
dollars divided by annual energy yield in kWh. The lower this figure is, the better the cost-efficiency and the
more attractive the option is.

7.1 Pelican Park
Figure 30 shows the wind speed distribution at the Pelican Park site. The vertical axis shows the percentage
of the time the wind blows at each wind speed range, with the wind speed range indicated along the
horizontal axis.
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Figure 30: Wind speed distribution at Pelican Park

The power curve of a wind turbine shows the power delivered by the turbine as a function of wind speed.
Figure 31 shows the power curves of the three wind turbines for which the energy yield is calculated at the
Pelican Park site. The data forming the power curves was derived from documents published by the turbine
manufacturers.
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Figure 31: Power curves of the proposed wind turbines for Pelican Park
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Future Energy 10 48U

Figure 32: Pictures of the proposed wind turbines for Pelican Park

The three small wind turbines proposed for Pelican Park are commercially available on the Australian
market. The Swift wind turbine, rated 1.5 kW, has as its main feature an annular ring attached to the blade
tips. Urban Green Energy 1k is a 1 kW roof-mounted vertical axis wind turbine. Future Energy 10 48U is a
horizontal axis turbine also rated as 1 kW.
Table 6 shows the estimated energy yields of these turbines at Pelican Park based on the power curves
provided by the manufacturers.
Site

Wind turbine
Wind turbine estimated
annual energy yield (kWh)
Estimated price ($)
Estimated Cost-efficiency
($/kWh)

Pelican Park

Swift 1.5 kW

Urban Green Energy 1k

Future Energy 10 48U

797

878

1,088

20,000 - 25,000

15,000 – 20,000

10,000 – 15,000

25 - 31

17 - 23

9 - 14

Table 6: Estimated energy yields at Pelican Park

Since the roof structure might accommodate up to three turbines, the total output of an array of turbines
would be multiplied accordingly.

7.2 Briars
A Skystream 2.4 wind turbine has been assessed for installation at the Briars site. This is a larger, downwind
wind turbine rated at 2.4 kW. It is a ground mounted turbine suitable for sites with sufficient space. This
turbine has several novel features and has undergone independent certification.
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Figure 33: Skystream 2.4 wind turbine

Figure 34 shows the wind speed distribution at Briars and the power curve for the Skystream 2.4 as provided
by the manufacturer.
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Figure 34: Wind speed distribution at Briars and Skystream 2.4 power curve

Site

Briars

Wind turbine

Skystream 2.4

Wind turbine estimated annual
energy yield (kWh)

1,883

Estimated price ($)

30,000 – 40,000

Estimated Cost-efficiency ($/kWh)

16 - 21

Table 7: Estimated energy yield at the Briars site
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7.3 Rye Landfill
At Rye Landfill, a Wes18 wind turbine, rated at 80 kW has been used to estimate the potential energy yield
at the site. Wind speed is higher at this site, as can be seen in Figure 35, and the considerable distance to
nearby dwellings would permit a larger turbine to operate with less impact on local amenity (visual and
noise). Figure 35 also displays the power curve of the Wes18.
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Figure 35: Wind speed distribution at Rye Landfill and Wes18 power curve

The manufacturer of the Wes18 wind turbine, Wind Energy Solutions, from the Netherlands, claims to have
more than 750 units installed all around the world and is considered a popular mid-size wind turbine. As can
be seen in Figure 36 below, it has been installed at a range of sites from urban locations to remote stand
alone systems. Information from a installer in the UK suggests that a price of around $380,000 can be
expected for a Wes18 wind turbine fully installed on a 24m tower (this figure is subject to currency exchange
rate fluctuations and would not take account of unusual ground conditions).
A 10% reduction in energy production is allowed for electrical losses and turbine availability.

Figure 36: Wes 18 wind turbines installed around the world
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Site

Rye Landfill

Wind turbine

Wind Energy Solutions Wes 18

Wind turbine estimated annual
energy yield (kWh)

273,926

Estimated price ($)

380,000

Estimated Cost-efficiency ($/kWh)

1.4

Table 8: Estimated energy yield at the Rye Landfill site

The Wes18 wind turbine recommended for the Rye Landfill has a rotor diameter of 18m and weighs
approximately 3,900 kg excluding the tower. It can be mounted on either a lattice or a tubular tower. Given
the site is a landfill and the soil conditions could present problems for the tower foundations. It is
recommended that a geotechnical study be conducted at an early stage of planning any wind turbine of this
size at this site.
The existing electrical infrastructure at the landfill gas-to-energy facility may provide an opportunity for grid
connection of a wind energy system.
The cost efficiency is greatly superior to any of the other options. This is due to the higher wind resource and
also economies of scale available with larger turbines.
This is considered to be an attractive site for wind generation, as a long term renewable power source to
compliment the finite landfill gas resource.
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8. Conclusions and recommendations
Wind resources at a series of sites have been monitored to investigate the viability of small and medium
scale wind turbine generation. These sites are spread around the Mornington Peninsula in Victoria.
This study suggests that the Rye Landfill is the most promising site for energy generation from wind turbines
due to its superior wind resource. The site is a used and active landfill, therefore a geotechnical study is
recommended before commencing works for any wind turbine foundation at this site.
The Fingal site offers a reasonable resource which indicates moderate viability for a domestic wind turbine.
Pelican Park Recreation Centre and the Briars Eco Living Display Centre would be more suited as
demonstration sites that provide the community with educational opportunities.
It is evident that wind resources at the elevations and locations considered in this study are low in some
cases. Due to the short supply of locations of good wind resources at low elevations, it is expected that other
technologies, particularly solar photovoltaic, will continue to provide a more widespread economically viable
solution for domestic-scale renewable power generation.
However, wind turbines located at certain well exposed locations with high wind resources, such as Rye
Landfill, can provide worthwhile economic returns, significant energy yields plus carbon savings. Educational
and publicity value can provide an additional incentive for installing small wind turbines even at sites with
only a moderate or low wind resource, to compliment other renewable energy systems including solar.
Future increase in the price of electricity once any future carbon trading scheme is implemented, and the
reduction in the price of small wind turbines that can be expected as the technology matures, will
progressively make small wind power more feasible in areas endowed with a good wind resource.
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Appendix 1: Accuracy of Wind Data recorded from Davis Anemometers
Enhar has used Davis anemometers for several wind resource monitoring projects between 2008 and 2010
and currently has Davis systems operating at five sites around Victoria. Enhar projects have included
feasibility projects for local councils and commercial clients looking into smaller scale wind energy,
typically 1-80kW wind turbines. An example of a final report from these studies can be downloaded from
http://www.enhar.com.au/index.php?page=port_phillip_wind
The feasibility of larger wind turbines is also being considered and Enhar offers wind monitoring systems for
wind farm investigation. These can be either Davis systems, for early stage site prospecting, or higher grade
anemometers for longer term wind monitoring campaigns.
Enhar provide and install wind mast of 9-15m (telescopic, installed in 1 day) and 32m (tilt-up, installed in 2
days).
What does the Davis anemometer system look like?
The Davis anemometers, shown below, are part of weather station kits manufactured by Davis and
distributed in Victoria by Ecowatch.

Figure 37: Example of Davis anemometer and vane with wireless transmitter (left) and installation by Enhar on top of
15m pole (right)

What are the Pros and Cons of using a Davis system for my wind project?
Features of the Davis product which suit the application of wind studies include:
•
•

Robust and reliable, proven through years of successful operation by Enhar
Wireless transmission from transmitter (see picture above) to receiver which can be located at base
of pole or other location up to 300m away. Wireless feature aids installation and maintenance and
reduces cost by avoiding the need for cables to be installed down the pole.
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Low cost in comparison to high precision wind monitoring instruments used for major wind farm
projects.
Reliable data loggers and software interface. The system ensures data is retained on the logger as
well as the computer which has been connected.
Data collection options include direct cable and dial-in.
Traceable calibration tests of anemometers available from the manufacturer, using their wind tunnel
which if fitted with an “MKS Baratron” pressure transducer complying with the American National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) requirements.
Good range of accessories and kits allow versatile application. For example, adding weather station
systems, solar power packs and weatherproof shelters enable made by Davis allow us to create
systems suited to each client and their site.

We have found the wind monitoring systems from Davis allow us to achieve good continuous records of
wind speed at client sites.
Disadvantages of the Davis anemometer system for wind monitoring applications include:
•

•
•

Wind speeds are recorded to the nearest whole mile per hour (mph) i.e. the samples taken every 2.5
seconds are summed within the averaging period and the final value recorded for the averaging
period is an integer value in mph. Miles per hour is the standard unit used for weather recording in
the USA where the instruments are made. When converted into metres per second, the data is
therefore collected into bins 0.447m/s apart.
Wind tunnel testing by Davis obtains accuracies of +/- 1mph (+/-0.447 ms/) at best due to inherent
variations in the wind tunnel system. The uncertainty levels known with high confidence, quoted on
Davis documents 1 , 2 , for accuracy of anemometers are +/- 2mph (+/-0.894m/s) wide.
Standard deviation of wind speed (used for turbulence data) is not recorded by the standard Davis
loggers.

What accuracy can you achieve using a Davis anemometer system?
In terms of accuracy of the wind data which we obtain from Davis anemometers, we have held in depth
discussions with the technical support manager at Davis and the engineers who manage the wind tunnel
testing process and NIST compliance, in order to gain certainty on the true accuracy of the product.
We have assessed the output of individual Davis anemometers in light of the wind tunnel test data results
provided for the anemometer and these discussions. For example, a Davis anemometer we have currently
operating has a measured error shown below:
Error in Davis anemometer serial number 090915N11
Davis anemometer w ind speed compared to MK#1 w ind tunnel w ind speed
0.40
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Figure 38: Measured error in Davis anemometer (Davis wind tunnel USA)
1
2

“NIST Traceable Sensors” from Davis Weather Resource Manual 2008 rev 3/2009
Anemometer specification DS7911 (Rev E, 1/8/07), both documents from www.davisnet.com
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This anemometer was tested at five wind speeds points by the engineers at Davis.
This test result allows us to offset the wind speed records from this anemometer by the correct amount (in
this case, adding 0.447m/s to each wind record between 0- 17m/s).
The final data analysis by Enhar is based on the offset wind speed values.
The final wind speed average is still subject to the uncertainty in the wind tunnel tests, which is +/- 1mph
(0.447m/s) to a moderate degree of certainty and +/- 2mph (0.894m/s) to a high level of certainty.
What does this mean for my final wind speed estimate?
So for example, if the final average wind speed calculated from 6 months of wind records is 6.1 m/s, the
known uncertainty bounds mean we can be moderately confident that the real wind speed lies between
5.653m/s and 6.557m/s. We can be very confident that the real wind speed lies between 5.206m/s and
6.994m/s.
I have a project requiring highly accurate wind data. Can I get higher accuracy system?
For clients requiring a higher degree of certainty in wind recording, we recommend the use of anemometer
brands such as Secondwind and NRG. For clients requiring the very highest degree of certainty, Vaisalla and
Campbell Scientific equipment is preferred.
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Appendix 2: The use of the Log Law for vertical extrapolation of wind speed data
The Log Law used for vertical extrapolation of wind speeds is

U z = U0 ×

ln(Z z / Z 0 )
ln(Z r / Z 0 )

Where:
Uz = wind speed at height z
U0 = wind speed at monitoring height
Zz = height z at which wind speed is to be calculated,
Zr = monitoring height
Z0 = roughness length
The roughness length is a parameter representing the terrain complexity that varies from 0.0002 m for open
sea to 2-4 for an urban environment. In this study the sites in which the estimated installation height of a
potential wind turbine is different to the monitoring height are the Rye Landfill and Fingal, where the wind
speed results are extrapolated to 25 and 15 m respectively according to the described methodology. A
roughness length of 0.1 m has been considered for the Rye Landfill site and 0.5 for Fingal, given the trees
surrounding the anemometer location.
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